
 

St. Bernadette PTO General Membership Meeting  

Tuesday, March 19, 2013 

7:00-7:45 p.m. 

School Gym 

In attendance: Beth Monroe,  Jeanmarie Spradlin, Chris Popeck, Erin Moore, Kim Jones,  Rose 

Kwiatkowski, Mary Fedorochko, Lisa McGillin and Gary Fedorochko and approximately 20  PTO members 

including faculty and parents. 

1. Opening Prayer (Spradlin) 

2. President’s Report (Spradlin) 

a. Mrs. Beeks is unable to attend but sends her thanks to the parents and teachers for all 

of their support for our children. 

b. Thank you to all who supported and helped with the auction, especially Mrs. 

Fedorochko, the auction committee, Mrs. Kwiatkowski and Mrs. Moore.  Proceeds from 

this event are going to the Playground Fund. 

c. Thank you to all who helped with Barnes and Noble Night, this was the first time in the 

Springfield store history that any organization sold more than $10,500.00 from 5-8:30 

p.m.  St. Bernadette received back 20% of those sales, which is $2,387.49.  

d. Nominations – Accepting nominations for all positions for next year’s Board.  If there are 

any nominations or if you are interest please contact Mrs. Spradlin. 

i. Mr. Fedorochko made the following nominations 

1. Mrs. Spradlin for President 

2. Mrs. Kwiatkowski for Vice President 

3. Mrs. Fedorochko for Ways and Means 

4. Mrs. Moore for Secretary 

5. Mrs. Popeck for Grade Rep (6-8) 

6. Mrs. Kim Jones for Grade Rep (3-5) 

7. Mrs. Disy for Grade Rep (K-2) 

8. Mrs. Loren for Volunteer Coordinator 

9. Mr. Shepherd for Treasurer 

ii. Mrs. Terri Moore seconded the motion. 

3. Treasurer’s Report (Mr. Shepherd) 

a. Answered questions since last General Membership Meeting 

i. The budget is a plan. It is a calculated guess on what the next board may be able 
to execute and it is not an accounting of reality.  

ii. Bringing back the Teachers Wish List was discussed at the PTO Minutes 
Executive and General Board meetings in October with no dissent 

iii. With respect to using Special Projects vs MISC for St Bernadette Sweatshirts, the 
requirement was for a line accounting, not where it would be accounted from.  
There is no place for a miscellaneous line item in a budget. 



 

iv. With respect to designated Funds, there were line holders for "designated 
recipients" in the budget, no designees were identified.  The PTO worked with 
designates during each event to ensure, where possible, their fund was met or 
exceeded through PTO support of their involvement in the event. (Example: For 
Fall Festival, Mrs. Kwiatkowski coordinated with the NJHS for their own event 
that included PTO coordination and supplies to have cream pies thrown at 
faculty and other victims). 

 
v. With respect to the Teacher Polos, these funds are actually used for the next 

years’ purchase and executed before the end of this school year. (Correction to 
answer previously provided) 

vi. With respect to the Teacher's Annual Gift account, this is an expenditure that is 
usually executed at the end of the school-year for the Annual Gift for the 
Teachers. We have confirmed that Mrs. Feerst will transfer that money when it 
is required near the end of the School Year. 

vii. Classroom Enhancement – there are funds still pending disbursement  

b. Reviewed Budget Overview report for through February 2013 

i. Fall Festival and Marketing for the event are now one line item versus two.  The 

earnings were still $1076. Thanks to Rose Kwiatkowski and her staff. 

ii. Spring Dance – As a result of our new methodology to make designates 

independently successful; the 8th Grade made $685 on pizza sales.  As a 

designate, they would have only made about $450 when balanced with 

expenses. 

iii. Yearbooks – this is run as a breakeven item and will be moved to the school 

budget for CY 2013-2014 per Mrs. Beeks. 

iv. Teacher Wish List – this is a breakeven item 

v. Miscellaneous line Item – per Mrs. Feerst and the financial guidelines, there is 

no need for this line item so it will be removed from the 2013-2014 budget.   

vi. Annual Teacher Gift – this was also questioned previously, this is an item that 

Mrs. Feerst distributes and the teachers will see this in June paychecks. 

c. Distributed  and Discussion of Proposed Budget Overview Report for CY 2013-2014 

i. Consistent with 2012-2013 budget. 

ii. Yearbook will be moved to the school budget. 

iii. Teacher Shirts – 2012-2013 money will be used to purchase long sleeve shirts 

for all teachers and short sleeve shirts for the new staff.  2013-2014 figures have 

been reduced as this will only be to purchase long sleeve and short sleeve shirts 

for new teachers for next year. 

iv. Classroom Enhancement is $100 per teacher and is for those items over the 

summer that they find and which will be reimbursed at the beginning of year. 

v. Teacher Wish List has been increased to $400 per teacher.  

vi. Events & Hospitality and Operating Committee Supplies have been reduced due 

to historical spending trends. 

 



 

d. Discussion of Small Fundraisers  

i. If these fundraisers are discontinued then the expenses they support will also be 

eliminated. Mrs. Monroe stated that Mrs. Beeks doesn’t agree with these being 

discontinued.  It was pointed out that Mrs. Beeks will not be here next year and 

we may be forced to follow the Diocesan message and/or our new principal. 

ii. Mrs. Stubbs asked what this means for next year’s budget and will it not be 

valid.  Mr. Shepherd answered that the Budget is a plan and may change based 

on what comes from Arlington.  Mrs. Fedorochko continued that there are 

sufficient funds in the reserves to cover what events are in the budget for next 

year. 

iii. Mrs. Parker asked if we will get money from the Annual Fund to cover these 

items, Mr. Shepherd replied that the funds will come from the dues collected. 

iv. Mrs. Stubbs asked about the rollover deficit item on the current budget.  Per 

Mr. Shepherd, the previous PTO Board ran a deficit budget.  On July1 the deficit 

was $13,000, and after July 1 there were still items that needed to be paid for 

plus the transfer of the kitchen resulted in an additional $10,000.  We have just 

been informed that an additional $2,000 of debt will be added to the rollover 

for unused purchased lunches that had not been previously forwarded to the 

school.  Mrs. Stubbs followed up asking if this is the practice to pass debt on to 

the next Board.  What was this money spent on?  Wasn’t there a discussion at 

the last General Membership meeting from last school year about what to 

spend a surplus on?  Per Mr. Shepherd, it appears there was a limited or no 

surplus and the deficit spending purchased teacher’s desks, new folding tables, 

and electrical upgrade in the middle school and gym area hallways and transfer 

of unused lunches to the school.  Mrs. Parker continued with why this deficit 

was paid if there was a reserve……….. Mr. Shepherd stated that the reserve is 

approximately one year’s worth of customary operating expenses but that last 

year’s Board reduced that to 6 months’ worth. 

 

Mrs. Beeks was not in attendance at the General Membership Meeting to 
address any questions related to last year’s budget.  At the PTO Executive 
Board Meeting held April 9, 2013, Mrs. Beeks asked Mr. Shepherd to please 
contact Donna Feerst the Parish Business Manager to get clarification.  
  
The following is an edited version of the answers provided at the meeting to 
clarify the financial position.  
  
Near the end of FY 2012, the PTO Board identified surplus funds that had 
accumulated in prior years of activity.  The Board solicited ideas from the 
school community regarding the best use of these funds.  It was ultimately 
decided that the funds would be used to purchase some new furniture, and 
replace lighting in the middle school hallway and gym foyer.  
  



 

The commitment of these surplus funds at the end of FY 2012 resulted in a 
deficit of $21,602 for FY 2012, which ended on June 30, 2012.  On July 1, 2012, 
the PTO balance sheet showed assets of $96,754.82 and liabilities of 
$10,525.25.   On July 1, 2012, the PTO DIAL account had a balance of 
$93,373.53 and the PTO checking account had a balance of $3,381.29.  

 

4. Ways and Means (Mrs. Fedorochko) 

a. Thank you to all the parents and teacher who came out to support the Auction.  This will 

give us a good amount of money to put towards the Playground Fund.  We made 

approximately $35,000.  There a few straggling invoices to be paid but those should be 

paid soon.  Measurements for the playground took place earlier this week; we have 

found equipment that will handle children from 2-12.  The field drainage issue is also 

being addressed and we are looking at a synthetic turf and possibly a track on the field.  

Bids are coming in and she hopes that there will be something to show the kids in the 

fall when they return.  Mrs. Mueller asked if we have an estimate of what the 

playground will cost.  Mrs. Fedorochko replied that we have estimates but need to wait 

to see what it will cost to fix the field.  At this time, it is approximately $100,000 for the 

playground.  This equipment will handle 140 children ages 2-12.   Mrs. Roser asked what 

will happen to the existing equipment.  Mrs. Fedorochko responded that three of the 

existing pieces are no longer suitable under the current Fairfax County guidelines.  She 

has reached out to Habitat for Humanity to see if they are interested.  The items will not 

be wasted.  By the May meeting we expect that there will be plans to see.  They need to 

be run through Fr. Kevin and Mrs. Beeks first. 

b. Fundraising – we continue to look for additional ways to raise money.  Free money 

options are out there, the school raised $3,000 on the Penny Challenge.  The PTO will 

not step on the toes of the Annual Fund which is for big ticket items.  The PTO will be 

working toward the immediate impact items. We are done with fundraising for this year 

with the exception of Box Tops and EPI school supply kits for next year. 

c. Teacher Wish List – the plan is for the teachers to provide the list to the PTO by August 

15th and the list will hopefully be available at Sneak-A-Peak so those items may be 

purchased earlier for use during that year. 

d. Mr. Fedorochko asked about the sponsor signs hanging in the gym and whether the 

sponsors were making annual contributions?  Mrs. Fedorochko answered no and 

explained that when the gym was re-done those who donated got the signs.   

e. Mrs. Parker asked if someone wanted to make a donation specific to the Playground 

Fund can they do that.  Mrs. Fedorochko stated if the check is payable to St. Bernadette 

PTO and the memo says Playground Fund then that is where the funds would go.   

5. Grade Representatives (Kwiatkowski) 

a. The next event will be the Middle School Dance in May. 

6. Principal’s Report (Monroe) – nothing to report 

7. Closing Items and Prayer (Spradlin)  

Meeting Adjourns 7:45 p.m. 


